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Introduction

Disability insurance (DI) is a large and growing program in the western world

A key part of social insurance

I In practice, most recipients receive DI until they reach retirement age
I Benefits depend on work history
I Requires satisfying medical criteria
I Meant to cover long-term health shocks limiting ability (capacity) to earn

own income.

US: Largest cash transfers for the non-elderly in terms of total expenditure

I and growing fast

Norway: 79 billion NOK = 2.5% of GDP

I grew fast in 1990s
I relatively stable since 2002.



Disability insurance in Norway

A
sharp increase in persons (between 17 - 67 years) on DI.



Disability insurance in Norway

The more recent development is flat (number of individuals on DI on left axes,
fraction on right axes)



Disability insurance in Norway

The leveling out in DI is partly caused by the introduction of a new temporary
DI program (AAP). Many of those who are on AAP will end up in permanent
DI.



Disability insurance in Norway

Huge age variation; the fraction on DI increases with age (left axes denotes
fraction on DI).



Disability insurance in Norway

A worrying development is the increase in fraction on DI among the youngest
cohorts - here 18-29 years.



Disability insurance in Norway compared to the US

Level is higher in Norway, but the trend is similar.



Disability insurance in Norway and the US

These figures
show the Inflow and outflow of DI recipients. It is reduced exit rates
(retirements, death and work) that explain the increase in individuals on DI.



DI eligibility

Similar in US and Norway

I unable to engage in substantial gainful activity (SGA) due to a lasting
physical or mental impairment

I The definition of SGA effectively means the person should be unable to
work

US:

I Must have sufficient work history
I Must be out of work for 5 months before applying (waiting period)

I Average time to receiving benefits is 2 years
I Suggests association with permanent exit from labor force

I Eligibility includes Medicare: Potentially big boost to value



DI eligibility

Norway:

I Must be below 67 years of age
I Unable to work
I Typically following 12 months sick leave if the individual is working

Note: Disability is NOT a medical diagnosis

I it is a social insurance program: Eligibility and value depends on
I health, work history, application, SS admin decision

I even with perfect screening, many eligible are not classified as disabled
I with imperfect screening, some disabled should not be eligible



Unemployment insurance and disability insurance

I UI is insurance against demand side risks (loss of income because
there is a slump in demand for labour)

I DI is insurance against supply side risks (loss of income because
adverse health shocks makes it impossible/very strenuous to work.

I There are interesting links between UI and DI: Individuals who loose
their job have a higher likelihood of obtaining DI (see Røed, Autor and
Duggan).

I Loosing a job may have a negative effect on health and work capacity.
I Could also be easier to be classified as DI eligable in rough times
I political economy: good to have show high employment numbers.



Unemployment insurance and disability insurance

(Data from
2007) Norway may have low unemployment rate because many without work
are classified as disable (high disability rate)



The big question: Does DI reduce labor-force participation?

I DI may reduce individuals willingness to work (incentive problems -
moral hazard): What explains the increase in disability; is the health of
the work force getting worse, are the incentives to work lower, are the
stigmas associated with not working (receiving benefits) reduced (is that
good?)...)

I Important to estimate how DI affects participation and how it varies with
program design (activation requirments) and the replacemant rate (the
economic generousity of the DI).

I Important to estimate how DI design stimulate individuals with reduced
work capacity to participate (Kostøl & Mogstad)



DI- replacement rate and labor-force participation?

I Not easy to measure how the economic generousity of DI, the
replacement rate (RR) (how much of potential income the DI replaces),
affects labour force since the replacement rate is endogenous (it
depends on choices made by individuals).

I Higher income implies, for example a lower replacement rate. If DI
policy is national and cross sectional variation in replacement rate is
used to estimate the effect of DI on LFP there is a huge potential
endogeneity problem that will bias the estimation. (suppose for example
those with bad health have low income if they work (a high RR) and also
a higher propensity to get into DI (because of bad health)

I Early literature on DI that illustrates the difficulty to estimate the effect of
the DI replacement rate (RR): Bound–Parsons Debate:



DI- replacement rate and labor-force participation

I Parsons (1980, 1982) used OLS to estimate effect of RR on Non-LFP

LFPi = ↵+ �DIrepratei + "i

I cross-sectional data on non participation in the labour market and
potential DI benefits

I DIreprate is calculated using wages in 1966
I Finds elasticity of 0.6 - a 10 % increase in RR reduces LFP with 6%
I Simulations using this elasticity imply that increase in DI can completely

explain decline in elderly labor force participation
I BUT other things (health) may lead to

I lower earnings and hence higher DI replacement rates
I alongside higher non participation rates
I leading to an upward bias



DI- replacement rate and labor-force participation

Bound (1989) criticizes Parsons:

1. NO variation in law in the cross-section; so results are identified from
variation in income (variation in income is the only source of variation in
RR)

I a natural response (one that Parsons had) was to include income as a
control, but this (if it is controlled for in a felxible way) leaves no identifying
variation in RR - the standard error of � goes to infinity.

2. Shows that the Parsons result holds in “placebo” case where people
should not be affected by DI

3. Raises some possible quasi experimental alternatives; e.g. rejected vs
admitted applicants

General lesson:

I cross-sectional evidence is likely severely biased
I need policy variation/experiments to get at effects of DI on LFP (or other

outcomes of interest).



Outline

Introduction

Labor force participation, unemployment and DI: Autor and Duggan 2003



Autor and Duggan 2003, QJE: Preview



I Focus on interaction between DI and UI systems: How did rising
replacement rates and lower screening stringency in the 1980s-90s
affect labor force exit and disability inflow.

I Observe that DI claims rise in recessions, may reduce measured
unemployment rate

I Idea: consider a worker laid off in current recession: Given generosity of
DI program, instead of claiming UI and searching for a job, he applies for
DI. One less unemployed person —> unemployment rate lower.

I To test this idea and how the DI replacement rate and recessions affect
exits from the labor-force Autor and Duggan need exogenous variation
in the replacement rate of DI and also variation in economic activity
(recession)



Autor and Duggan 2003, QJE: Preview
Instruments variation in the replacement rates (Supply side of DI)

I DI progressivity does not account for regional wage levels
I RR is much higher in low wage states

Instruments the demand for DI with global industry shocks, interacted with
state industry composition

I excludes own state in aggregate
I if car industry is doing poorly, this affects in particular states

manufacturing cars

Finds that

I increased DI supply first raised, then lowered low-skilled labor
participation

I increased DI demand causes a stronger DI response to labor demand
shocks over time

I DI changes can account for all of the labor exit among low-skilled!
I lowered unemployment of the non-elderly by about 0.5 ppt



Background: policy context – natural experiment/s

Deep recession in 1970s: backlash against DI at the end of the decade

I significant tightening of requirements
I many claims terminated

Backlash against the backlash

I some states refused to participate
I new legislation in 1984

I broader definition of disability
I more influence over decision for applicants and medical providers



Increasing claims since 1984

Alongside the increased “supply” of DI, claims grew strongly

I particularly among the young
I particularly with diagnoses that were hard to verify
I exits dropped substantially

I driven particularly by retirement (-40%) and mortality (-35%)



Increasing claims and changing composition since 1984



Increasing claims and changing composition since 1984



DI entitlement
1. Calculate Average Indexed Monthly Earnings (AIME),

AIME =
1
T
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Earnings are inflated by average wage growth from t to T � 2. Based on
35 best years

2. Calculate Primary Insurance amount (PIA),

PIA =

8
><

>:

0.9 · AIME , AIME 2 [0, b1]
0.9 · b1 + 0.32 (AIME � b1) , AIME 2 (b1, b2]
0.9 · b1 + 0.32 (b2 � b1) + 0.15 (AIME � b2) , AIME > b2

where b1 and b2 are adjusted for average wage growth.

3. Worker receives PIA, adjusted for changes in cost of living each year
using CPI.

Work requirement: 20 quarters in the last 40 quarters (less for younger
workers)



PIA – AIME – RR



Changes in replacement rates



Empirical strategy

Basic specification

That is: Are DI-awards moving people out of the labor force?

I Initially, assume that changes in health and opporunity wage are
common across states

I i.e. will be absorbed by state FE

The basic identification problem:

1. economic shocks impact on DI demand, causing reverse causality

2. health may be correlated with ec. shocks, causing omitted variable bias



Empirical strategy

Instrument for DI exploits two sources of variation

1. Variation in screening process:
I late 70s – mid 80s: significant tightening of DI screening process.

Coincided with recession
I 1984 – : backlash against tightening led to loosening of screening process.

This led to a dramatic increase in caseloads despite improving economic
conditions.

2. Replacement rates
I depends on income and average wage growth since base year
I differences in wage growth over the distribution

I relative increases in RR for low-income/low-skilled



Results: Does DI affect LFP?



Results: Does DI affect LFP?



Estimation: Does DI affect responses to economic shocks?

Next, AD consider how increasing DI affects the response of low-skilled
workers to economic shocks

I move to disability?
I exit the labor force?

Distinguish three cases

1. more move to DI, no change in LFP response

1.1 take-up has gone up, no impact on exit

2. more exit the LF, no change in DI response

2.1 exits increased, but not due to DI

3. both responses increase in similar amounts

3.1 exits have increased (partly) due to DI supply



Results: Does DI affect responses to economic shocks?
Employment shocks and DI application rates



Results: Does DI affect responses to economic shocks?
Employment shocks and labor force exit of high school dropouts



Results: Does DI affect responses to economic shocks?

In summary, responses to employment shocks differed substantially

I in the strict DI regime, 1 ppt change in employment led to about
I 1.3 additional DI applicants per 1000 capita
I 50-50 labor force exit and unemployment

I in the lax DI regime, 1 ppt change in employment led to about
I 4.7 additional DI applicants per 1000 capita
I almost purely labor force exit

I change in response is roughly equal
I suggests that change in DI regime is an important driver of the changes in

labor force exits among high school dropouts
I blurred divide between “totally and permanently disabled” and “disabled

but retain some work capacity”
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